
N oida :  S h r a n j i k a

Shrivastava,  a nursery class

student has won a silver

medal in a race held in her

school. The enthusiastic

Shranjika gave her best shot

when she ran for the title. 

Her enthusiasm to conquer

the world starting with this

race was unmatched. "She

was always ready to perform

and she worked really hard

for this competition," shares

her mother Shipra. 

Fond of dancing and Kadhi

Chawal,  shranj ika has

already cleared her class

and is all set to get promot-

ed to Prep. 

She has an amazing attitude

of learning as she catches the phrases and words and uses

them with correct context without any guidance. 

"She uses heavy words without losing the context. She keeps

proving that she is a bright ward in my family," says her grand-

mother Sulekha Shrivastava. Shranjika has now eyeing skat-

ing shoes and her Naani is all set to get her the instruments

she needs to gallop into the sports world. 

"A skates shoe set will be her birthday gift. We shall give her

all the support she needs to excel in any sport or academics,"

says Kamlesh Raizada, her Naani.

Udaipur: This year, Maharana

Mewar Foundation 35th Annual

Award Distribution Ceremony

- 2017 held on Sunday the 5th

March, 2017 at The Manek

Chowk, The City Palace,

Udaipur. 

The distribution ceremony

started with the presentation

of certificates to the students

from schools and universities

in Udaipur and across the

State of Rajasthan. 

This was followed by the main

Ceremony when the interna-

tional and national awardees

gathered on the dais to receive

their awards from Shriji Arvind

Singh Mewar of Udaipur,

Chairman and Managing

Trustee of Maharana of Mewar

Char i tab le  Foundat ion ,

Udaipur. 

The chief guest of the cere-

mony was Rashtrakavi Bal

Kavi Bairagi ji. Col. James Tod

is to honour a foreign nation-

al who has made a lasting con-

tribution through his work of

permanent value and under-

standing of the spirit and val-

ues of Mewar. was given to

Professor Sir Angus Deaton,

USA, who is Senior Scholar

and the Dwight D. Eisenhower

Professor of Economics and

International Affairs Emeritus

at Princeton University's

Woodrow Wilson School where

he has taught for thirty years,

Haldighati Award, was given

to an individual for work of per-

manent value that initiates an

awakening in society through

the medium of journalism, Mr.

Praveen Swami, is a National

Editor for Strategic and

International Affairs at The

Indian Express.

Hakim Khan Sur Award was

awarded to Mr. Shailesh Lodha

widely recognized as one of

the most distinctive and social-

ly accepted poet-actors. 
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Reporting Fact of the Matter

35th MMFAA : Scholars, Artists And Athletes
Honoured  By Shriji Arvind Singh Mewar

Will Elections in UP be a
Mandate for Democracy?

Shranjika Shrivastava
won a silver

The TOR for District Lake
Development Authority 

Dr.H.S.Chandalia

Uttar Pradesh is the state that has given nearly half a dozen

Prime Ministers to India. Narendra Modi had to come to

Banaras in order to seek a popular mandate for the post of

Prime Minister. With eighty Lok Sabha and four hundred and

three Vidhan Sabha seats Utttar Pradesh is bigger than many

European countries. This is an important reason why elections

in UP are being given more focus in the media. But the impor-

tance of UP elections this time lies more in the  way the elec-

tioneering is going on . After every elections it is reiterated that

the voters are becoming maturing  and as a result the Indian

democracy is also becoming more mature. But ironically enough

the voters may or may not become mature , the leadership is

still not as mature. The worst part is the way the Prime Minister

has decided to present himself in the election process. The

whole election has come to be reduced to a fight between Narendra

Modi and the opposition. It is not BJP versus Samajvaadi Party

or Congress or Bahujan Samaj Party. Within these parties also

it is the central leadership alone which is  the centre of debate.

The personality cult which was the key factor in south in the

form of MG Ramchandran, N.T.Ramarao, Jai Lalitha etc. has

reached the north also in this election.  It has reduced democ-

racy to a war between personalities. The result is whether it is

BJP or BSP or Samajvadi party that comes to power it will be

seen as a victory or defeat of the individual.

The language and gestures of the Prime Minister have been

criticized widely. He does not behave like a Prime Minister. He

does not talk of issues of development. His jibes are targeted

on individual leaders rather than principles and issues. The

whole campaigning is prejudiced against Muslims and once for

all BJP has made it open that they are here for the politics of

Hindutva and there is no need for even a façade of secularism.

This is blatantly expressed in Yogi Adityanath, Uma Bharati,

Vinay Katiyar, and more than anyone else the Prime Minister

himself. His rhetoric of "Shmasaan and Kabristaan, Eid and

Diwali , Ramzaan and Holi"  does not behove a Prime Minister.

The polarization along communal lines is what he aims at. Since

this entire rhetoric seems to be failing despite marathon meet-

ings and the road shows , the events of  Delhi University, nation-

al campaign against alleged violence against  "Hindu"  follow-

ers of BJP  in Kerala were contrived to make the polarization

complete.

What has come down from the media to the public in this

election is that The Samajvadi - Congress alliance is still talk-

ing of development while the BJP which came to power in Delhi

using Development as a slogan has again resorted to its com-

munal cards. If BJP wins in the UP election it will be a return

of communal politics in the country with the HIndutva forces

becoming more aggressive in carrying their agenda of saf-

fronization.  If it is otherwise it will be consolidation of secular

forces and a reminder to BJP that mere communal agenda is

not sufficient for victory. The victory or defeat is  caused by less

than a three percent swing . With three sided contest it becomes

still smaller.  The observers believe that the fate of elections in

UP will be decided by the division of Muslim votes. But the truth

is Muslims will also not vote en bloc this time. MIM , BSP, SP

and BJP will have their own shares and so the youth will decide

which side the victory tilts. However, this elections have proved

that there is no internal democracy in the parties and that caste,

religion and communal hatred still has a sway in Indian poli-

tics. 

Ghazal And Sufi Sandhya Spread Melody
Udaipur: An evening of Ghazal

and Sufi Music was organized

by Sahitya Kala Sangam at

RCA auditorium on Saturday. 

Promising artistes presented

popular ghazals to allure audi-

ence. The evening started with

Rajesh Sharma a ghazal artist

from Mumbai started with

"Mujhe tum nazaron se kyon

gira rahe ho". Chartered

Accountant by profession with

passion for ghazals Rajesh

Sharma sang popular numbers

to provide healthy entertain-

ment. Dr. Surbhi Arya sang

"Tere jaisa yaar jo mil jaye and

other numbers. Her ghazal

"Main Khayal hunk is aur

ka"mesmerized every one.

She humbly gave credit to her

Guru Pandi t  ChauthMal

Makhan for grooming her tal-

ent. Next was Dr. Devendra

Hiran who has established

himself as proficient ghazal 

singer of the town. Devendra

presented self composed

gazals and received applaud.

He started with "Saari fitrat to

nakabon mein chipa rakhi hai"

a nazm by Rahat Indauri fol-

lowed by other popular num-

bers. 

This musical evening was

made memorable by Dr.

Rakesh Mathur who rendered

soulful Sufi music. Starting 

with a Punjabi number "Jana

jogi de naal"he sang "Tu mane

ya na mane"and "Chaap Tilak"

to involve entire audience and

energized to clap and sing

with him literary stealing the

show. The accompanying

artistes Om Kumawat (Tabla

) ,N a r a y a n  Ga n d h a r v

(Harmonium), Bupendra

Gandharva (Santoor), Vijay 

D h a n d a d a  ( S a r a n g i ) ,

H e m a n t ( D h o l a k ) , V i j a y

Gandharv (Octopad),Ashivn

Jindal and Kamaljeet (Both

vocal)gave considerable sup-

port to make the concert more

melodious and vibrant. 

The office bearers of Sahitya

Kala Sangam honored Well-

known film Director Kshitij

Kumar as chief guest and spe-

c ia l  gues ts  Pro f .  Amr i t

Kavitkar,Dr. Girish Narayan

Mathur, Faiyaaz Khan Sunil

Mittal , Vilas Janve, Lalit Narain

Mathur,Dr. Pradeep Kumavat,

Rashid Khan, Preeta Bhargav,

Manik Arya and Kanchan Singh

Hiran and others on the occa-

sion. Dr.Lokesh Jain hosted the

show.

Udaipur: (Anil Mehta) The District Level Lake Development

Authotity has been constituted with Collector as Chairman and

Commissioner Nagar Nigam as Secretary.  This local author-

ity is being constituted with the objective to plan & implement

all projects and activities related to management and conser-

vation of the lakes of Udaipur. Therefore ,the Authority shall

act as  Functional Committee. The district committee has so

far not defined its task and term of reference. Expert and joint

secretary of Jheel Sanrakshan Samiti , Dr Anil Mehta (Principal,

Vidya Bhawan Polytechnic) has urged to district authorities to

play a proactive role and  Maintain and protect the lakes and

their embankments; Treat the catchment areas and maintain

and protect all natural inflow - outflow drainage channels;

Demarcate and protect the natural shore line and submer-

gence area of the lakes at MWL; Prevent the inflow of any

effluents and solid waste into the lakes and to dispose off  it

safely    away from the lakes; Regulation and control of fish-

ing activities in the lakes and restoration of native fish species;

and protection of bio diversity; Prevent and prohibit any con-

struction work within the MWL of the  lake areas;Prevent and

prohibit the establishment of any industry within the 5 km periph-

eral distance from MWL, in the upstream, of the lakes ;Prevent

and prohibit any change in the topographical features of the

areas around the lakes, and maintain & improve the sky line;

Restore and maintain the morph metrical features of the lakes;

Acquisition of all lands falling within the highest flood

level(HFL/MWL) periphery of the lakes; Conduct appropriate

liminological and biota analysis with relevant  and other labo-

ratory tests of lake water regularly and make public the test

results; Appoint Sub committees (Task Forces) for planning,

monitoring and effective implementation of various lake con-

servation projects and activities; Take measures for regular

cleaning, upkeep and scientific desilting of the lakes; Prepare

reservoir operation and water allocation plans and water bud-

get after the end of every monsoon season and regulate the

water use; Restore, protect and develop the natural habitats,

breeding & roosting grounds of local and migratory avifauna;

and protection, conservation & introduction of aquatic, semi-

aquatic fauna and flora; Prevent and prohibit plying of petrol-

diesel boats in the lakes and promote eco friendly boats and

other recreational activities according to   the depth and water

spread of the lakes.

"Digital & LED Albums
launched in Udaipur"

15th periodical World
Dawoodi Bohra Conference 

Udaipur: Gujarat based company Max India Digital has launched

his office at R K Mall, Udaipur. 

After launching, the MD of company informed media that this

company is manufacturing digital & LED albums to preserve

the sweet memories of wedding, anniversaries, birthdays etc.

This can be preserved through our technology for years to come. 

The GM of Rajasthan Mr. Piyush Gupta said that more than

100 types of albums are developed by us. 

We have vast experience in developing various types of cele-

bration album are developing various type of celebration albums

in roll types to be covered in a leather roll box. 

Our albums will the part of digital studios who are expert in

developing photos & video albums. 

Udaipur:The 15th periodical all world Dawoodi Bohra Conference

to be held on 11th and 12th March at the auditorium of Bhartiya

Lok Kala Mandal and  Bohra Youth Community center in Bohra

Wadi.As per Program, the conference will be conducted in four

sessions. First of these will be the inaugural session on 11th

March at BLKM auditorium shri Wajahat Habibullah, Former

Chief Information Officer and Chairman Minorities Commission

will inaugurate the conference.Padam Shri, Indira Jaising, Former

Addition Solicitor General and Senior Advocate Supreme Court

of India; Swami Agnivesh and Shri Ved Vyas will participate as

Chief Guest and Guest of Honour. The Second and Third ses-

sions will be delegate sessions that will be held at Bohra Youth

Community Centre on 12th March. This will be followed by 4th

session for election of office bearers at the same place on the

same day.

Vaishya Maha Sammelan Released Calendar's for 2017
Udaipur: Udaipur District Vaishya Mahasammelan released the attractive calendar created for the year 2017 on Sunday during

the Krishna Ras lila  fagotsav program.

Mahant Rasbihari Ashram Shastri, Kailash Manav, Prashant Agrawal, Kirammal SavhanSukhha, Madan Lal Mundhra, Janaki

Lal Mundra  were present at this occasion. President Anil Nahar told that on 12 pages of calendar month 12, Udaipur and sur-

rounding tourism and historical places have been depicted. 

He These 10 thousand calendars will be distributed free of cost to all Vaishhans of Udaipur. Anyone can easily keep the cal-

endar in their home or shop, this is made as a table calendar.
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